Parents/Carers,

This past two weeks have been very busy but exciting with students having the opportunity to engage with some Football clinics here at school organised by Ms Young. Some classes were also involved in being filmed in class by the Australian Curriculum, Assessment and Reporting Authority (ACARA) film crew. We will keep you all informed when that footage is available for online viewing.

We would like to welcome back Mr Dunbar who is returning from paternity leave as his wife has recently given birth to a beautiful healthy baby boy named Alex.

We have a choir and dance troupe involved with the BEAT again this year. The BEAT is a great opportunity for us to show off our Performing Arts focus through our talented students. If you have never been to a BEAT performance there is ample opportunity to do so. There are 3 performances held at the Darwin Entertainment Centre on September 10th, 11th, and 12th make sure you purchase your tickets. Our year 6 dancers may be seen in the afternoon just before school finishes practicing in the Assembly area at school with Mrs Banicek. These dancers may also feature in the ACARA film being produced.

Come and join us! An informal morning tea will be held for all parents in the Outside School Hours Care room after the whole school assembly on Friday 22nd August. This is an opportunity to meet new friends or catch up with old ones. Morning tea will be provided. We would love to see some new faces – all welcome.

Congratulations to Ms Kym Bracegirdle who has been selected to participate in ‘Sharing Primary Practice’ – a collaborative project between Apple, ACARA and amazing primary teachers from all around Australia. This iTunes U workshop will be run over two days and integrated units of work will be turned into exemplary iTunes U course aligned to the Australian Curriculum available for all teachers across Australia to download. This is yet again another wonderful opportunity for Ms Bracegirdle and Rosebery Primary School.

Remember, in partnership with Catholic Care NT we are once again running the highly acclaimed and successful Positive Parenting Program Triple P. Please register your interest by emailing roseberyps.admin@ntschools.net. The program begins on Tuesday September 2nd at 6.15pm in the General Purpose/After School Care room and runs for 4 Tuesdays. Anyone can get involved and it is FREE to Rosebery Primary families, so take this opportunity and learn some more great strategies about Positive Parenting.

I love coming down in the mornings and afternoons and seeing parents in the Early Years Neighbourhood Hubs engaging with your children before school and awaiting pick up in the afternoons. One of the great things about Rosebery Primary School is that we have a large open learning space for parents to enjoy the cool air-conditioning on hot mornings and afternoons. However, I have noticed a number of unsupervised little ones playing with the Investigation Centres, displays and stored resources that the Teachers and Aides spend quite a bit of time setting up and managing each day ready for class. It is important that all parents vigilantly supervise your little ones and ensure they do not mess up the display which has been prepared ready for classes. This has become a fairly big issue of late for our Transition classes particularly, and would like to respectfully ask that if your little ones do touch these displays that you divert their attention elsewhere and ensure these Investigation Centres are left as you found them when you arrived.

Have a great weekend and enjoy the wonderful experience of 'Pitch Black' as the planes soar through our skies.

Gail Smith
Principal
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In order to assist students in our school with severe nut allergies we are asking all of our parents to help us promote a nut-free environment. Please assist us in keeping your children safe.

The Northern Territory Government’s $200 Sports Voucher Scheme is helping families cover the cost of their child’s sport, recreation and cultural activities. Under the Scheme, every enrolled, school-aged child across the Northern Territory is entitled to a $100 Sport Voucher every six months to encourage participation in sport, recreation and cultural activities. If you would like more information visit www.sportvoucher.nt.gov.au or call 1800 817 860.

Please call into front reception and pick up your child’s voucher.
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**Respect**

- Mason Whiley – Cooperation
- James Hill – Respect
- Lizzy Morris – Respect
- Samuel Baker – Respect
- Emily Hurst – Confidence
- Jake Goodwin – Confidence
- Xavier Davies – Respect
- Johnathan Cooper – Resilience
- Edith Inglis – Cooperation
- Sam Davies – Confidence
- Emily Hurst – Confidence
- William Collins – Confidence
- Alliah Jasminez – Confidence
- Latrell Muscat – Confidence
- Cleo Garcia – Respect
- Jacob – Confidence
- Iggy Vilamer – Confidence
- Sarah Clark – Resilience
- Kairi Mortensen-Morunga

**Confidence**

**Integrity**

**Cooperation**

**Healthy Lunch Box Tips**

Top a fresh tomato pizza base with sliced cabanossi, chopped cherry tomatoes and sliced button mushrooms. Sprinkle with reduced fat mozzarella cheese. Bake in preheated 220 C oven for 10 minutes. Cut into wedges. Wrap slices in plastic wrap and freeze. Pack pizza wedge in a chilled lunch box with a crunchy salad.

Pack a small bunch of seedless grapes into a snap lock bag. In another bag pack a few cubes of reduced fat tasty cheese and a few jatz biscuits.

For enquiries contact Dennis Scrutton on 89455178 or mobile 0438088362. Email: denscrut@bigpond.com

---

**A tennis program designed for children aged 3 to 7 years.**

- Held at the Moulden Park Primary School Assembly Hall on Sunday mornings from 8.30am.
- Fun indoor classes that develop motor skills, hand and eye co-ordination, physical fitness, confidence and social skills.
- Run by an experienced Tennis Australian Club Professional and assistant.
- Parents able to use the NT Government $100 Sports Voucher.
- Cost for a nine week term $135 less $100 Sports Voucher balance to pay $35.

For enquiries contact Dennis Scrutton on 89455178 or mobile 0438088362. Email: denscrut@bigpond.com

---

**Term 3 Swimming Lessons**

(Weekly 30 min classes)

- Educational, Active & Fun Skills for Life!
- Contact us to register your interest today!!!!

**School HATS**

School hats will be available from

---

**Foster Carers Autumn Expo 2014**

- Open to the public
- Everyone is welcome!
- Free entry
- Saturday, 30 August
- Darwin Community Centre 29 Donkin Street, Darwin
- Support services and programs for carers and children & young people in care.

---

**SCHOOL CARE ENTRANCE**

- www.swindynamics.com  0421631674  info@swindynamics.com